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The multidimensional PERMA-H positive education model provided evaluation and

education framework for the theoretical and practice development of positive psychology

in schools. Character strengths use mediates the association of strength knowledge

and well-being. Using the Assessment Program for Affective and Social Outcomes (2nd

Version) (APASO-II), the Subjective Happiness Scale, and the Physical Health Subscale

of the PERMA-profiler, a multidimensional measure of PERMA-H was validated using

confirmatory factor analysis in the context of a positive education program evaluation in

senior primary school students. The association of PERMA-Hmeasurements with school

well-being as measured by general satisfaction of school life, and levels of depression

and anxiety, and the mediation mechanism of character strengths use in such association

were studied using path analysis. A cross-sectional sample of 726 senior primary school

students (i.e., grade 4–6) aged 8–13 from the two primary schools completed a baseline

evaluation questionnaire of a positive education program. Satisfactory internal reliability

of the scales was obtained with Cronbach’s alpha coefficients <0.70. The scales were

generally positively and moderately inter-correlated, except for level of anxiety and

depression symptoms which was negative. Good psychometric properties of APASO-II

were evidenced from the factor structure of sub-scale scores conforming to six factors

of the PERMA-H model by confirmatory factor analysis. Path analyses showed that the

APASO-II factors together with measures of subject happiness and positive health as the

multidimensional PERMA-H model of positive education differentially predicted general

satisfaction of school life, level of anxiety and depression, and character strengths use.

Character strengths use mediated the relationship of Positive Engagement with general

satisfaction of school life. Positive education utilizes knowledge and research findings
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from positive psychology in schools to produce intended positive outcomes like

enhanced well-being and reduced level of depression in students. This study provided

a solid foundation for related scientific research and the understanding of the

multidimensional framework of positive psychology concepts. Systematic promotion

and longitudinal evaluation of positive education at the institutional level in Hong Kong

can be achieved with the use of APASO-II and the positive education scales of

subjective happiness and physical health.

Keywords: APASO-II, Hong Kong, affective and social outcomes, character strengths, confirmatory factor

analysis, path analysis, PERMA-H, positive education

INTRODUCTION

Positive psychology is the “scientific study of optimal human
functioning” (Linley et al., 2006, p. 8) and as a discipline,
positive psychology studied positive emotion (i.e., happiness,
joy, hedonia, subjective wellbeing/SWB, life with good things),
engagement (i.e., flow, vitality, eudaimonia, psychological
wellbeing/PWB, life with autonomy and actualization), and
meaning (i.e., transcendence, purpose, life with connections)
(Ryan and Deci, 2001; Seligman et al., 2009). This three
components of Authentic Happiness theory was further
developed into the five elements PERMA model (Seligman,
2011). Apart from the Positive Emotion (P), Engagement (E),
and Meaning and Purpose (M), the two additional elements
Relationships (R) and Achievement (A) covers wellbeing
cultivate through human interactions and mastery goal pursuit
(Norrish et al., 2013). These five unique elements of wellbeing
are measurable, and wellbeing can be assessed under an
integrative framework with a multidimensional understanding
as proclaimed by the model. Wellbeing attained by optimal
functioning is both holistic and multidimensional (Norrish et al.,
2013). Individuals have the potentials to attain and experience
wellbeing through various pathways and this connotes the
multidimensional nature of wellbeing. The state of wellbeing
experienced by oneself however would be a complete whole from
all its related elements.

A multidimensional understanding of wellbeing provides
theoretical and practical insights in the application of positive
psychology at the different level of human organizations
(Huppert and So, 2013; Kern et al., 2015). Although common
core elements of wellbeing were evidenced across theories,
countries and cultures, and individuals (Ryan and Deci, 2001;
Peterson and Seligman, 2004; Park et al., 2006; Dodge et al.,
2012; OCED, 2013), there are also variations in focus, levels, and
pattern of relationships among elements of wellbeing (Ryff and
Keyes, 1995) in which a profiler approach to assessed wellbeing
and its application on the policies and programs (Huppert and
So, 2013), interventions and trainings, and school individual
students (Dodge et al., 2012; Kern et al., 2015; Butler and Kern,
2016) could be benefit.

Character strengths as vehicles to wellbeing are unique
positive traits exist in every individuals which reflect in their
thoughts, feelings, and behaviors to meet the challenges in the
life and produce positive experiences (Peterson and Seligman,

2004). Derived from past cultural materials and recent literatures
in wellbeing and happiness, twenty-four character strengths
were identified and the Value in Action Inventory of Strengths
(VIA-IS) was developed to measure these strengths. Good
psychometric properties in large adult samples across countries
(Park et al., 2006) and in different youth samples with the youth
version Values in Action Inventory of Strengths for Youth (VIA-
Youth) were found (Park and Peterson, 2006). The twenty-four
character strengths are suggested to fall under six universal virtue
categories, namely wisdom and knowledge, courage, humanity,
justice, temperance, and transcendence (Peterson and Seligman,
2004). However, empirical studies did not consistently recover
these six virtues (Peterson and Seligman, 2004; Shryack et al.,
2010; Toner et al., 2012; Duan et al., 2013) and character
strength measurements can be further developed and adapted
into alternative measurement, such as the Chinese Virtues
Questionnaire (CVQ) to reflect the other identified virtue
structure and cultural emphases (Duan et al., 2013; Ho et al.,
2014).

The investigation of universal virtues would be an important
theoretical research question whereas the identification of a fix
set of virtues might post challenges about individual potentials
in producing positive experiences and acceptance in different
groups of individuals. Apart from the approach of identifying
latent virtues from manifested character strengths (Kristjánsson,
2012), another approach is to develop positive measurements
from the PERMA model, as Butler and Kern’s PERMA-Profiler
(Butler and Kern, 2016) and Kern and colleagues’ EPOCH
Measure of Adolescent Well-Being (Kern et al., 2016). Pools
of items were formed using items of scales used in wellbeing
related literature and items of some character strengths sub-
scales in the VIA-IS. The items were studied with calibration
and validation subsets formed in the samples. Standard
procedures in item selection, factor analyses of items to identify
good performing items to the PERMA model structure, and
development of good psychometric properties were performed
in these PERMA-model-based positive measurements. This
latter approach in developing positive measures for the
study of wellbeing and evaluation of positive education
programs has the advantage of a clear relationship between
measurements and the elements of wellbeing, which can
be complementary to the use of the twenty-four character
strengths without a clear structure under the PERMA model
(Oxford, 2016).
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Apart from equipping strength knowledge, uses of character
strengths also contribute to wellbeing and this is particularly
important for positive psychology intervention to teach strengths
use and evaluation studies to include this indicator in the
understanding of the association between character strengths
and wellbeing (Govinjdi and Linley, 2007; Quinlan et al.,
2012), though character strengths predicted higher levels of
wellbeing as indicated by vitality, positive affect, and perceived
stress (Wood et al., 2011). Strengths use, like functioning, has
a mediating nature in the process of strengths possessed to
wellbeing outcomes (Weber et al., 2016). Evaluating its role
through mediational analysis can provide information to the
conceptual understanding of wellbeing development as well as
education and evaluation practices in positive education.

The building of positive qualities in people and their
lives apart from resolving negative issues in bio-psycho-social
domains was herald among psychologists in the dawn of a
new millennium (Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). The
absence of physical and mental illness is not sufficient for
producing wellbeing, and assuming living can be without any
negative emotions and experiences would be a fantasy. Signature
character strengths in individuals can be identified, developed,
and deployed (Seligman et al., 2009). Skills grounded in positive
psychology theories and empirical findings can also be taught
and developed to build individuals’ positive qualities. This
important breakthrough in the realization of implementing
positive education in the schools, apart from what parents want
and what schools teach, is a timely response to the general
phenomenon of a high level of prosperity in the society but
also a high prevalence of psychological issues, especially among
the student population, in recent years (Seligman et al., 2009).
In Hong Kong, the number of suicide cases in primary and
secondary school doubled from around 10 cases each school
year in 2013/14 and 2014/15, to around 20 cases each school
year in 2015/16 and 2016/17 (Yip, 2016). A trend of increasing
behavioral and emotional problems in students would catch
the government’s attention in trying to reduce such problems
through positive education programs and a thorough rethinking
of the educational goals and curriculum (Wu and Mok, 2017).

Positive Psychology Curriculum and Positive Psychology
Intervention programs have been scientifically studied and
implemented in a variety of school contexts, including the Penn
Resiliency Program (PRP), Strath Haven Positive Psychology
Curriculum (Seligman et al., 2009), Geelong Grammar School
Applied Framework for Positive Education (Norrish, 2015a,b),
and the St. Peter’s College Positive Institution (White et al., 2015).
Under the support of a local private foundation, a primary school
in Hong Kong has launched a whole-school positive education
program in 2016 utilizing the Model of Positive Education,
which is based on Seligman’s PERMA model plus a sixth
element, the Positive Health, which embraces a holistic view of
physical and psychological health through “practicing sustainable
habits for optimal physical and psychological health” (Norrish
et al., 2013, p. 155). Positive psychology does not only work
at the student level, but also involving school administrators,
teachers, and parents so that the school aim to become a
positive education institution and community. Under the Model

of Positive Education, positive education is learned through
training to people in the ecology of students (Learn), taught as
a curriculum (Teach), tied-in different school subjects, activities,
and interactions (Embed), and applied in personal and work life
(Live) so that students can acquire and master the way to flourish
(Seligman et al., 2009; Norrish et al., 2013; Norrish, 2015a).

A program evaluation component was included in the
program and positive measurements were used together with
the government endorsed Assessment Program for Affective
and Social Outcomes (APASO-II). The second version of
the Assessment Program for Affective and Social Outcomes
(APASO-II) was revised and launched in 2010/11 school year,
for schools to examine their students’ social and affective
development and needs, and conduct self-evaluation on related
program implemented in schools (Education Bureau HKSAR,
2016b). A wide range of items on numerous affective and social
outcomes are selected to meet the aims and latest development of
education in Hong Kong. Positive education has been receiving
attention in the past few years and applications of positive
psychology in kindergarten, primary and secondary schools,
and also undergraduate teacher training have been reported in
newspapers in recent years. The validated and developedAPASO-
II would be an invaluable tool in the development of positive
education in Hong Kong.

The purpose of this study was to identify and confirm the
appropriate use of Hong Kong government endorsed APASO-
II as a positive psychology measurement under Seligman’s
PERMA (Seligman, 2011) and Norrish’s PERMA-H models
(Norrish et al., 2013; Norrish, 2015a) in a primary school
implementing a whole-school positive education program. In
parallel, the multidimensional PERMA-H positive education
model was validated by a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) with
the identified APASO-II measurements, the Subjective Happiness
Scale (SHS) for positive emotions (Lyubomirsky and Lepper,
1999), and Physical Health Subscale (PHS) of the PERMA-
profiler for positive health (Butler and Kern, 2016) as the latter
two dimensions were not captured by APASO-II subscales.
Psychometric information of APASO-II subscales, SHS, PHS,
and the Strength Use Questionnaire (Govinjdi and Linley, 2007;
Wood et al., 2011), together with a measure on levels of anxiety
and depression in students were presented. The PERMA-H
dimensions would predict scores on general satisfaction of
school life, levels of anxiety and depression, and strength use.
Furthermore, it was hypothesized that strength use will have
a mediating role in the association of positive measures with
general satisfaction of school life and the mediation would be
evaluated by path analysis in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The main aim of the present study was to evaluate the association
of selected APASO-II subscales guided by the PERMAmodel and
Strengths Use Scale as having and using positive strengths with
the General Satisfaction of school life subscale from APASO-II as
an outcome in positive psychology among senior primary school
students in a whole-school positive education program. The
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association with levels of anxiety and depression was also studied.
Cross-sectional baseline survey data were collected with the scale
items from the Chinese version of the scales or translated items
with back-translated method. The dimensionality and internal
consistency of these scales, and their correlations with anxiety
and depression symptoms measured by the Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (Zigmond and Snaith, 1983; Leung et al., 1993),
subjective happiness, and physical health were also presented as
supporting evidence of the adequacy of using these scales for
evaluation of positive education program.

APASO-II measurements for primary schools assess
outcomes at four levels according to the bioecological model
(Bronfenbrenner, 1995), namely self (as self-concept), self-others
(as interpersonal relationships), self-school (as attitudes to
school, motivation, causal attribution, learning competency,
and independent learning capacity), and self-society (as values).
The measurements are validated scales selected from the
literature or developed by the government to represent various
affective and social outcomes (Education Bureau HKSAR
and The Hong Kong Institute of Education, 2010). For the
evaluation research of an application of positive education
in a local primary school, relevant subscales in the APASO-
II were chosen by university professors with professional
training in educational psychology and social work under the
applied model for positive education (Norrish et al., 2013)
developed from the multidimensional PERMA framework
(Seligman, 2011; Kern et al., 2015) with an additional domain of
Positive Health (Butler and Kern, 2016). Subscales in APASO-II
representing character strengths of Positive Engagement include
Perseverance, Success Effort Attribution, Effort Motivation, and
Task Motivation; representing Positive Relationships include
Parent Relationships, Peer Relationship, and Teacher-Student
Relationship; representing Positive Purpose include Experience,
Value of School Work, and Education Aims; representing
Positive Accomplishment include Achievement and Academic
Self Concept. Since no subscale of APASO-II indicates character
strengths of Positive Emotions and Positive Health, the
Subjective Happiness Scale (Lyubomirsky and Lepper, 1999) and
the Physical Health Subscale of the PERMA-profiler (Butler and
Kern, 2016) were adopted and an evaluation framework under
the positive education model was formed to evaluate a Hong
Kong whole-school positive education program.

Apart from the PERMA measurements adapted from the
APASO-II, use of character strengths understood as another
precursor of psychological well-being in primary school students
was assessed by the Strengths Use Scale (Wood et al., 2011). Both
having and using positive personal strengths lead to psychological
well-being and the subscale General Satisfaction of School Life
in APASO-II was the outcome measure of the positive education
program.

Sample
The studied sample in this study consists 726 primary 4 to 6
students with 436 (60.06%) students from the program school
and 290 (39.94%) students from the comparison school. There
were 232 (31.96%), 243 (33.47%), and 251 (34.57%) primary
4, 5, and 6 students, respectively. The percentages of boy and

girl in the sample were 54.55% (396 students) and 45.45% (330
students). Students aged between 8 and 13 years old, with a mean
and standard deviation of 9.93 and 0.91.

Procedure
In the academic year of 2016/2017, a longitudinal three-year
whole school positive education program has been implemented
following the positive education model by Norrish (2015a).
Positive education curriculums were developed by program
personnel from the university and primary school according
to the six pillars of character strengths through the four
implementation levels of Learn It, Live It, Teach It, and Embed
It. To study the effectiveness of the program, evaluation survey
using positive psychology scales and APASO-II are administered
in September of a year and June of the next year to capture any
changes in the measurements. Another primary school of similar
background to the program school but do not implement positive
education program has formed the comparison group.

Students of the program school and comparison school were
invited with parent and student consents obtained. The surveys
are self-administered in classes without the presence of teachers
but a research assistant to answer questions and assist students
with problems in completing the survey. Students are instructed
that participation is voluntary without any consequences and
their identities are collected for matching the data at different
timepoints. All information will be kept strictly confidential to
the research personnel and only summary statistics will be used
in reports and sharing of research findings.

Different versions of survey instruments are used for junior
and senior primary school students, mainly due to their different
literacy levels and age requirements of the scales. In the present
study, we used only data from the senior primary school students
of the program and comparison schools as the information
collected from the survey were more comprehensive. A total
of 791 questionnaires were distributed to the Primary 4 to 6
students of the two schools (486 and 305 from the program
and comparison schools) and 788 questionnaires were collected.
There were 570 students (72.34%) providing full information
on the 115 items of the 17 studied measurements, age, and
gender whereas the others were mostly missing only one item
(115 students) from all measurements, or one item each in
two to four measurements (36 students). In the calculation of
scale scores, adopting a calculation allowing missing in less
than 20% of the items (i.e., missing at most one item for every
five items in a scale), the rate of completion would increase
from 72.34% (570 students) to 92.13% (726 students). Analyses
will be performed on responses of the 726 students providing
information with less than 20% itemmissing in any single studied
scale.

Measures
Assessment Programme for Affective and Social

Outcomes (2nd Version) (APASO-II)
Developed in 2001 and revised in 2010, the Hong Kong
government has adopted APASO as additional school quality
assurance indicators on social and affective outcomes in students
(Moore et al., 2006; Wu and Mok, 2017). Good validity and
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reliability evidences were established for APASO-II with a sample
of 80,000 primary and 130,000 secondary students of 352 primary
and secondary schools in Hong Kong, representing 36 and
29% of all primary and secondary school students (Education
Bureau HKSAR, 2016a; Wu and Mok, 2017). Local norms were
developed for schools to make reference in their self-evaluation
and strategic planning. The APASO-II for primary schools
consists eight scales which further separated into 53 subscales,
and they are organized at four levels: self, self-others, self-school,
and self-society (Education Bureau HKSAR and The Hong Kong
Institute of Education, 2010).

For the present study in measuring strengths possessed
by students, 12 subscales with 78 items were selected based
on the four domains of Positive Engagement, Positive
Relationships, Positive Purpose, and Positive Accomplishment
in the positive education model. A thirteenth subscale, General
Satisfaction under Quality of School Life was used as indicator
for psychological well-being at school. Internal consistency
coefficients (Cronbach’s αs) of all the subscales were above 0.80
(Table 1). All items are rated on a Likert-type scale ranging from
1 (Not agree at all) to 4 (Extremely agree).

Subjective Happiness Scale (SHS) and Physical

Health Subscale (PHS)
Apart from the APASO-II subscales, Positive Emotions and
Positive Health of positive education model were assessed by the
Subjective Happiness Scale (Lyubomirsky and Lepper, 1999) and
the Physical Health Subscale of the PERMA-profiler (Butler and
Kern, 2016). The Subjective Happiness Scale consists 4 items and
are rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale. An item about “not very
happy” was not used in this study as it is not about positive
emotion. Internal consistency coefficient (Cronbach’s α) of the
three items was 0.87 in the current sample. The Physical Health
Subscale consists 3 items about self-rated health using an 11-
point Likert-type scale. Good internal consistency was observed
in the current sample (Cronbach’s α = 0.92).

Strengths Use Scale (SUS)
Use of strengths has been proposed as another important
component in the study of positive psychology and well-being,
and the Strengths Use Scale (Govinjdi and Linley, 2007; Wood
et al., 2011) was validated and tested showing good reliability
(Cronbach’s α > 0.90) and construct validity. This scale consists
14 items to be rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from
1 (Strongly disagree) to 7 (Strongly agree). In the studied sample,
good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.97) was achieved.

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale was developed and
used to assess states of anxiety and depression in medical
settings (Zigmond and Snaith, 1983) and a Chinese version was
developed showing good agreement with the original version
as well as good psychometric properties (Leung et al., 1993).
In this study, HADS would indicate ill-being and an expected
negative correlation with other positive measures would provide
discriminative validity evidence for the positive measures (Kern
et al., 2015). Good internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.81)
and concurrent validity with suicidal thought intensity in a large
Hong Kong adolescent sample was reported (Chan et al., 2010).
A Cronbach’s α of 0.80 was found in the studied sample.

Data Analysis
Good psychometric properties of APASO-II were evaluated
by internal consistency of subscales and the structure of
domains under positive education model which was evaluated
by confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Cronbach’s α value
larger than 0.70 indicates good reliability of items of a
measurement (Nunnally, 1978) and all subscales achieved 0.80
or above in Cronbach’s α. Usefulness of APASO-II in positive
education programs was evaluated by correlation analysis of
positive education domain scores as mean scores of positive
education domains with mean scores of SUS, HADS, and the
General Satisfaction subscale of APASO-II. Positive moderate
correlations between domains of positive education model,

TABLE 1 | Cronbach’s αs of APASO-II subscales.

Positive education domains APASO-II subscales (please see Education Bureau HKSAR and The Hong

Kong Institute of Education (2010) for simple descriptions of the subscales)

No. of items αs

Psychological well-being at school General Satisfaction 6 0.94

Positive Engagement Perseverance 10 0.91

Success Effort Attribution 4 0.90

Effort Motivation 7 0.92

Task Motivation 4 0.87

Positive Relationships Parent Relationships 8 0.92

Peer Relationship 6 0.92

Teacher-Student Relationship 7 0.95

Positive Purpose Experience 5 0.83

Value of School Work 5 0.90

Education Aims 5 0.87

Positive Accomplishment Achievement 6 0.93

Academic Self Concept 5 0.88
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strengths use, and general satisfaction of school life, but
negative correlations with symptoms and severity of anxiety and
depression were expected. The factor structure of the PERMA-H
positive education model was assessed by CFA under Structural
Equation Modeling (SEM). Individual item scores of SHS and
PHS for Positive Emotions (P) and Positive Health (H), and
mean APASO-II sub-domain scores for Positive Engagement
(E), Positive Relationships (R), Positive Purpose (M), and
Positive Accomplishment (A) were loaded on their respective
latent factors with factor variance fixed at 1, hence factor
loadings could be freely estimated. Due to the nonnormality
of manifested variables in the CFA model, robust Maximum-
Likelihood estimation were performed using the asymptotic
covariance matrix in LISREL (Jöreskog and Sörbom, 2001) and
the Satorra-Bentler scaled χ2 would be calculated (Satorra and
Bentler, 1994; Jöreskog and Sörbom, 2001).

A path model was hypothesized to describe the association
between the six positive education domains with strengths
use, general satisfaction, and anxiety and depression intensity.
The multidimensional understanding of well-being as measured
by general satisfaction of school life could be studied from
the specific associations with the different positive education
domains. Scores of Positive Emotions and Positive Health
were represented by mean scores of SHS and PHS. Scores of
the other four domains of positive education model, namely
Positive Engagement, Positive Relationships, Positive Purpose,
and Positive Accomplishment were calculated by themean scores
of the APASO-II subscales under the respective domains. The
role of strengths use proposed byWood et al. (2011) was tested as
a mediator in the association of positive education strengths and
school well-being in the path model as well.

The CFA of APASO-II subscales, SHS, and PHS under
PERMA-H domains of positive education, and the path model
of positive education mechanism were performed using LISREL
(Jöreskog and Sörbom, 2001), whereas the other analyses were
performed using SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp, 2013). The χ2 test
in Structural Equation Modeling is sensitive to sample size
and is not appropriate as an absolute standard for evaluating
models with large sample size (Bentler and Bonett, 1980).
Models with 400 or more cases would almost always obtained
a statistically significant χ2 (Kenny, 2015). In this current CFA
and path analysis in a sample of over 700 students, other
fit information was suggested in the evaluation of model fits
(Wheaton et al., 1977; Hu and Bentler, 1998; Schermelleh-Engel
et al., 2003). Goodness-of-fit indices and criteria for good fit
in models would be indicated by the χ2/df (between 2 and 3),
Comparative Fit Index (CFI close to or above 0.95), Tucker-
Lewis coefficient (TLI close to or above 0.95), Standard Root
Mean Square Residual (SRMR close to or below 0.08), and
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA close to or
below 0.06).

RESULTS

Among the thirteen APASO-II subscales, including the outcome
subscale of General Satisfaction, SHS, PHS, HADS, and SUS,

significant higher mean scores in girls were found in General
Satisfaction, Task Motivation, Peer Relationships, Teacher-
student relationship, Experience, Values of School Work, and
Education Aims, but a significant lower mean score in HADS.
There was no significant correlation between age and the studied
variables.

Correlation coefficients among the studied APASO-II
subscales, SHS, PHS, and SUS were generally positive and with
strength of association from moderate (minimum r = 0.29)
to large (r = 0.74). The correlation coefficients of HADS with
the studied APASO-II subscales, SHS, PHS, and SUS were all
negative, ranged from −0.49 to −0.31. This is consistent with
the understanding that strength possessed and strengths use
measurements under the positive education model are positively
correlated whereas they are negatively correlated with states
of anxiety and depression among the senior primary school
students.

Apart from the good support of scale internal reliability

(Cronbach’s αs >0.80) for the studied variables, CFA was
performed on the PERMA-H positive education model with
twelve APASO-II subscales (excluding the outcome variable
General Satisfaction), SHS, and PHS to confirm the structure
of positive education model of these APASO-II subscales. The
positive education domains of Positive Engagement, Positive

Relationships, Positive Purpose, and Positive Accomplishment
manifested by the twelve APASO-II subscales and schematized
in Table 1, and the Positive Emotions and Positive Health

measurement items produced adequate goodness-of-fit,
although a significant χ2 was found [Satorra-Bentler scaled
χ2
(120)

= 306.50, p < 0.05]. The positive education model of six

positive education domains generated a χ2/df of 2.55, CFI of
0.96, a TLI of 0.95, an SRMR of 0.04, and an RMSEA of 0.06.
Factor loadings from APASO-II subscales to positive education

domains were all positive and significant, ranging from 0.60
to 0.95 (Figure 1). The domains also correlated moderately to
strongly among themselves (rs from 0.41 to 0.92).

Together with the Positive Emotions and Positive Health,

the PERMA-H positive education model as strength possessed
and the mediating role of strengths use in relationship with the

outcome variable of General Satisfaction under Quality of School

Life, and the direct association between PERMA-H domains with
state of anxiety and depression were evaluated with path analysis.

Firstly, outcomes of General Satisfaction and HADS, and the
mediator strengths use were regressed on the six domains of the
positive education model. This path model produced a good fit
with the sample covariance matrix with a Satorra-Bentler scaled
χ2
(3)

= 6.86 (p= 0.08), a χ2/df of 2.29, a CFI of 1.00, a TLI of 0.98,

an SRMR of 0.01, and an RMSEA of 0.04. The positive education
domains of Positive Emotions, Positive Engagement, and Positive
Meaning significantly correlated with General Satisfaction.
Positive Emotions, Positive Relationships, Positive Meaning,
and Positive Achievement correlated negatively with HADS.
Positive Emotions, Positive Engagement, Positive Achievement,
and Positive Health correlated positively with strengths use.
All positive education domains correlated positively among
themselves (rs ranging from 0.37 to 0.72), supporting a
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FIGURE 1 | Confirmatory factor analysis of PERMA-H Positive Education Model with Positive Education Domains: (i) Positive Emotions manifested by the three Subject

Happiness Scale (SHS) items, (ii) Positive Engagement (E), Positive Relationships (R), Positive Meaning (M), and Positive Achievement (A) manifested by the twelve the

Assessment Program for Affective and Social Outcomes (2nd Version) (APASO-II) subscales, namely Perseverance (PERS), Success Effort Attribution (SEFF), Effort

Motivation (MEFF), Task Motivation (MTASK), Parent Relationships (PAR), Peer Relationship (PER), Teacher-Student Relationship (TR), Experience (PE), Value of School

Work (VA), Education Aims (EA), Achievement (ACH), and Academic Self Concept (ASC), and (iii) Positive Health by the three Physical Health Subscale (PHS) items.

general flourishing concept described with the different positive
strengths. Secondly, the path model was estimated with the non-
significant paths from positive education domains to outcomes
and strengths use removed, resulting in a good model fit of
Satorra-Bentler scaled χ2

(10)
= 12.25 (p = 0.27), χ2/df = 1.23,

CFI = 1.00, TFI = 0.99, SRMR =0.01, and RMSEA = 0.02.
Lastly, the mediating role of strengths use in the association
of positive education domains, namely Positive Emotions and
Positive Engagement with General Satisfaction were evaluated
by path analysis and a marginally significant change in χ2 was
found [1 in Satorra-Bentler scaled χ2

(1) = 3.84, p = 0.05]
when General Satisfaction was also regressed on strengths
use (Figure 2). This mediation model produced a good fit

[χ2
(9)

= 9.15 and p = 0.42, χ2/df = 1.11, CFI = 1.00,

TFI = 1.00, SRMR = 0.01, and RMSEA = 0.005]. Strengths
use fully mediated the relationship of Positive Engagement with
General Satisfaction. The positive education model of PERMA-H
manifested by APASO-II subscales and happiness and physical
health scales appropriately represented flourishing in senior
primary school students. This multidimensional understanding
of well-being correlated significantly and positively with general
satisfaction of school life and strengths use, and negatively with
state of anxiety and depression. Furthermore, the mediating
role of strengths use was identified by the path analyses in the
relationship of Positive Engagement with general satisfaction of
school life.
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FIGURE 2 | Path model of possessed strength under the multidimensional positive education model (PERMA-H) and outcomes of General Satisfaction (GSAT) and

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), with strengths use (CHAR) as a mediator.

DISCUSSION

Assessment Programme for Affective and Social Outcomes
(2nd version) (APASO-II), a Hong Kong government endorsed
outcome measures in education, was found to be an appropriate
positive education measurement. Subscales of APASO-II
conforms to four elements of the PERMA-H model, which

were Positive Engagement, Positive Relationships, Positive
Purpose, and Positive Accomplishment, as evidenced by a
good model fit in the confirmatory factor analysis. One of its
subscale, General Satisfaction is also an appropriate positive

measure for wellbeing. All the thirteen selected subscales of
APASO-II and the Strengths Use Scale (SUS) showed satisfactory
internal consistency reliability of over 0.80. These positive
education measures, together with Subjective Happiness Scale
(SHS) and Physical Health Subscale (PHS) also correlated

positively moderately with each other, and negatively with levels
of anxiety and depression measured by Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS). The APASO-II subscales together
with the SHS and PHS validated a complete multidimensional
PERMA-H positive education model (Seligman et al., 2009;
Norrish, 2015a) and formed a positive education measurement
in a primary school implementing a whole-school positive
education program. Positive measures can be reliably assessed
in Hong Kong primary school students as small as Primary
4 of eight years old. The multidimensional understanding
would allow students to utilize signature strengths and address
the other strengths, improve and develop strengths through
Positive Psychology Intervention activities at schools (Kern et al.,

2015). White et al. (2015) stated eight operational goals for an
institution to turn into a positive institution and three of them
are 1) a definition and measurement of wellbeing, 2) scientifically
informed implementation of positive education program, and 3)
evaluation of efficiency of the program. The PERMA-H model
informed positive measures studied in this paper would help
to prepare the positive education school to become a positive
institution.

The mediation model of the relationships between positive
measures informed by the PERMA-H model and wellbeing
measures of general satisfaction of school life and levels
of anxiety and depression mediated by strengths use was
confirmed by the path analysis. Positive measures under the
elements of Positive Emotion, Positive Engagement, Positive
Achievement, and Positive Health predicted strengths use,
whereas Positive Emotion, Positive Engagement, and Positive
Purpose predicted general satisfaction of school life. Full
mediation on the association between Positive Engagement
and general satisfaction by strengths use was found. Except
for Positive Relationships, the six dimensions of wellbeing
measures directly or indirectly predicted general satisfaction of
school life in the studied group of primary school students.
Positive Relationships, together with Positive Emotion and
Positive Achievement, showed negative associations with levels
of anxiety and depression among the students. The dimension of
relationship was emphasized in the Chinese culture (Ho et al.,
2014) and cultural sensitive strength measures also identified
this important dimensions (Duan et al., 2013). It would be
interesting explore further if Positive Relationship would have a
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differential association with wellbeing at different development
stages (Martínez-Martí and Ruch, 2014).

After more than a decade development of positive psychology,
advancements in the models and theories, measurements and
intervention programs, and actual whole-school implementation
have been accumulated. School implementation of positive
education in Hong Kong has been also getting popular. The
finding of APASO-II subscales conforming to a positive
education model would create possibilities for all schools in
Hong Kong to evaluate their school programs under a positive
education model and a strength-based approach. Academic
achievement together with positive education outcomes
can be assessed regularly in the schools and longitudinal
assessment of these outcomes in education can inform
education policies, programs, and management as well as
the activities, the curriculum, and teaching and learning
(Gilman and Huebner, 2003). This potential however is still not
optimally actualized as schools are free to decide how frequent,
which subscales used, and the students in the APASO-II
administration.

The positive education model extends the application of
positive psychology from a thriving individual to a thriving
school community (Seligman et al., 2009; Norrish et al., 2013;
Norrish, 2015b; White et al., 2015; Butler and Kern, 2016;
MacIntyre, 2016). The strengths language can be shared among
stakeholders of the school community and there will be a
connection between students and the school community. The
purpose of flourishing and utilization of character strengths
can meet the opportunities for practice positive knowledge
and skills provided in the school community (Noble and
McGrath, 2015). The wellbeing of students would be hinged
on positive interaction with school stakeholders and the
community they are growing up and learning. The school
as a positive institution would be the most appropriate
environment for acquiring positive knowledge and skills, and
to practice and live with these positive characters. APASO-II
is a valid and reliable positive education measure and can be
used with scales on Positive Emotion and Positive Health to
represent the positive education model. This multidimensional
measure creates possibilities for the longitudinal assessment
of wellbeing in students, evaluation of school programs, and
informing school policies and the development of a positive
school community. Through regular and complete collection
of APASO-II information, institution level longitudinal positive
education information can be accumulated for theoretical and

practical scientific research in positive education and positive
psychology.

This study has several limitations. The psychometric
properties and the mediation model were based on cross-
sectional data with missing values, although the problem of
missing values was circumvented by calculating mean scores
with missing in less than 20% of the items in individual scales.
The findings were also based on students studying senior
primary school forms. APASO-II for secondary school is also
available and the government encourages secondary schools to
use it for the study of school performance. The multidimensional
understanding of APASO-II subscales under the PERMA-H
positive education model should be evaluated empirically.
Validation study of APASO-II and other existing positive
education and positive psychology measurements should be
conducted to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of
student wellbeing, character strengths and strengths use, the
structure of virtue and PERMA-H domains, and the relationship
among them. Existing Chinese version of such measures,
specifically the Chinese Virtues Questionnaire (Duan et al., 2013)
and the Flourishing Scale (Diener et al., 2010; Duan and Xie,
2016), can further anchor cultural specific domains from the
core domains in wellbeing.
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